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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The Irish people will heartily approve the Pension Scheme
recently outlined by the Minister for Defence, which proposes
to compensate in some way the maimed and disabled heroes of
Ireland's fight, and will ensure that at least the dependents of
those who nobly sacrificed themselves that Ireland may live
will not be left altogether destitute.
The generous sympathy of our people has at all times gone
out to the maimed and bereaved . Ireland fettered was ever
mindful of all who sacrificed lor her sake. Ireland free is not
likely to prove false now to this noble tradition.
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The work of perfecting Army organisation goes on apace.
The Irish race has ever displayed remarkable talent for organising, and influence of this talent has produced at various periods
revolutionary chlU!ges not only at home, but in the countries
abroad where the Gael ha ' found a home. In lhe pretient
instance it is merely a question of giving proper direction to
our natural aptitude for organisation, so as to evolve a system
of Army organisation that may compare favourably with COUlltries of the most highly developed systems.
., Mens sana in corpore sano " has ever been the motto of the
true educationalist. The ational Army are working on the
lines recommended by the proverb. The" corpus sanum .,
part of it is at present very well catered for. Hurling and
football teams are operating in every Command. Old-time
exponents of the e games, but whose activities in this respect
were restricted in recent years, are again reappearing in the
athletic arena. We venture to prophesy that one of the most
interesting matches of the future will be that of the All-Army
teams v. the All-Ireland teams.
There is another splendid game that ha been more or Ie s
neglected recently-handball. The Army would render invaluable service to Iri h athletic if by their patronage of the
game they succeeded in rai ing and popularising it once more.
It would not require a mighty effort. The game is still
popular, but the country in general has few fa(·ililies for
playing it.
o to the" mens sana," we hear of fr ~h activitieR in Jri!{h
Language las . The Army Fainuigh ha"e circularised the
VariO\1 Commands.
report of their activities appears in
Irish in another column.
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The announcement that examinations for some fifty posts
in the Customs and Excise emce, confined to officer and
men of the Army were to be held in the near future has
changed the direction of many activities. There has been
a general overhauling and dusting up of long-discarded textlx.../ks.

Major-General McKeon, T.D., G.O.C. Athlone Command,
was born 30 years ago near Ballinalee, Co. Longford, and is
the eldest son of a family of eight. He was educated at the
local National School and at an early age went to work with his
father at the trade which, after he joined the fight for Irish
freedom, obtained for him the now world-famous name of
" the Blacksmith of Ballinalee."
In 1914 he first became connected with the Irish Volunteers,
and was Captain of "A" Coy., 4th Batm, Longford Brigade,
a position which he held until 1917, when he was promoted
Commandant of the Battalion.
In 1918 he served a term of imprisonment in Sligo jail in
connection with a charge of being in possession of .. seditious
documents. "
Shortly after his release he took part with the late Sean
Connolly in an attack on Drumlish R.LC. barracks, which was
about the second attack of the kind in Ireland.
Many attacks and amhushes followed in quick succession in
many parts of the country and in a large proportion of these
he commanded successfully. Prominent amongst the engagements in which he led his men to victory were the Ballinalee
ambush in November, 1920, and that at Clonfin, near Ballinalee.
in February, 1921.
'1'he story is well-known of his daring escape from the hand~
of the enemy in the cottage near Ballinalee when, singlehanded, he accounted for two of his would-be captors and
sUi!ceeded in getting away to the adjoining hills unharmed.
In March, 1921, he >VGS arrested at Mullingar railway station
by British military and police on the occasion of his return
home from G.H.Q., where he had gone to discuss tactics with
the Irish Army chiefs.
While in the close custody of his
caplors (whose authorities in their anxiety to effect his arrest
had set a large price on hi3 head for some time previously) he
made a sudden dash for liberty and succeeded in getting away
a considerable distance before he fell wounded and was recaptured.
After spending a term in hospital he was brought to trial
• and sentenced to de!lth. His speech from the dock on that
memorable occasion will go down in Irish history as one of th.,
best of its kind.
\,"hile in prison Commandant McKeon was elected, unopposed, T.D. for Longford, and on his release in August, 1921,
with the ' other imprisoned T .D 's he was the recipient of extraordinary public ovations everywhere he went.
lIe accepted the Command of the First Midland Division
after his release, and was afterwards appointed O/C Western
ommand. Since the organisation of the Army he received
the appointment of G.O.C. Athlone Command.
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"Eyes Right I" Troops saluting President Cosgrave at Government Buildings during the great parade through Dublin on Monday, [Exclmive Photo .
June 25th. The guard Is seen to the left standing In front of the building. Inset-The President acknowledging the salute.
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REVIEW AT BODENSTOWN.
The Armies of the Nation March Past Wolfe Tone's Grave.
Bodenstown, Sunday, June 24, 1923.
A morning of sulky sky, masking the glories of the distant
hills and clouding the wood.fringed pastures between.
A wonderful landscape, to be duplicated only in our o,Yn
country-with its cool shado,vs and deep mellow greens and
tumbled, raggerly, hopelessly Bohemian hedges as frames fo r
glimpses of faerie.
At the back of us the weed-stricken remnants of an anrient
church, stark fragments of an olden day.
At the side of the l'Iling a grave.
The grave nestles by the wull-elose to it-hugging the moss
grown stones of the ancient edifice as if a family were clinging
to a tradition which had a symbol in its lifetime.
A dreary, desolatc place at the hest of times this Bodenstown
Churchyard, the r;ignifi('Ill1C'c of which has been impressed upon
us of old, a place which in lhose old, unhappy days we inevitably linked \\'ith forlorn hopes,
To-day, ho\\'ever, it is no longer a pilgrimage of pious
aspiration that we make to \rolfe ~l'one's Grave.
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*

*

*

It is noon.
A signal runs along the line of officers who have been waiting,
and Colonel Dunphy has th~ honour of unfurling-for the first
time in history-the flag of the II'i~h Army beside the grave of
Wolfe'I'one in the presence o[ tlle C:;mmander-in·Chief of that
Army.
TIere are people bearing a wreath-a giant cross of lilies
sprinkled with green leaves and golden blossoms. They carry
it over the ancient graves covered with lush grass in this long.
unopened burial ground.
At Tone's graveside the Commander-in-Chief takes the cross
of flowers from the soldiers of Ireland who have' carried it thus
fnr, and entering through the gate of the grave railings places
it on the tomb.
So quietly is it done-just a soldier paying tribute to a
soldier-that all save those in the immediate vicinity are
unaware of what has happened until they see General Mulcahy
standing at the salute beRide the grave, with all the officers
around al~o saluting.
And in the great field fronting the graveyard the bugles of
the Army of Ireland sOllnd lhe .. Last Post "-that poignant
utterance of all armies for the hel'Oie dead.
.. The Last Post "!
It tears a bit at the heart string,,-aiways!
More than ever to-day in Bodenstown where the bugles of
Ireland are !<ounding it over an Irishman, who--more than a
century dead-has raIled his people together to prove that the~'
are still faithful.
There 'is none here to-cia, who cannot answer that call with
utmost hone ty, from the" Commander-in.Chief of the .-\rm~·
that Wolfe Tone dreamed of a century ago to the farthest off
Aoldier in the serried battalions.
And not only the lIOldiel'!l of Ireland, but the President of thE'
IriAh Parliament an(1 his Ministem have come to pay humblE'
tributa to their grE'at pre<l6(,E'880r. The Pre. ident RtandR near
the Commander-in.Chief while the latter delivem an oration,
which is the most memorable yet spoken b,v the grave~ide of
Wolfe Tone.
It is a fine, soldierly addre s, given in the language of tho
Gael and in the BeurIa. But before it there was Romething
even better-the :\farch Pll>'t of over a thouRand soldiers of the
Army of TrelB~d drawn from nil the Commands in the ('ountry.

Under that grey sky, which deepens the rich colours of the
landscape to a symphony in green they swing past the saluting
base in review formation to the stirring strains · of regimental
bra3s bands and the thin tumult of the pipes.
On a platform built out into the great field adjoining the
ancient churchyard and draped with the colours of the nation
the General stands, surrounded by his officers, and with the
President of Dail Eireann by his side. Close behind in that
bleak sepulchre of historic fame are the officers of the Higher
Command and the members of the Government.
Dark against the deeper green of the countryside are the
uniformed figures swinging past with steady tread, bayonetfl
glistening at the ends of shouldered rifles.
Steady and true these soldier countrymen of ours march.
Well might Major-General Peadar MacMahon, G.O.C. Curragh
Command, feel proud to be in charge of such a body of men
that day, and proud also should have been Colonel O'Connor
for his share in directing the operations.
Perhaps there were some there to-day who visioned another
reviewing on that field before Wolfe Tone's grave--a grey,
~hado,,'y army moving silently past with the living menanother soldier leader taking the salute beside the General.
For the soldier dead of Ireland through all the centuries
would have hastened to the comradeship of their victorious
countrymen if 'twere possible and the spirit of Tone have gazed
with pride on the great array.
Who knows?

*

*

*.

*

.. It is not without reason and will not be without benefit,"
declared the Co=ander.in.Chief," that this most significant
nnd representative gathering of the soldiers of the Irish Army
should have taken place by the graveside of Wolfe Tone. We
have come here to bear tribute to those who have been our
headline and example, and whose simple, strenuous lives havo
made it possible for us to see this day in Ireland."
\Yolfe Tone rose and rebelled against a tyranny that was th'.l
tyranny of Irishmen, and he rose against it because it made it
possible for an outsider to crush and destroy this country and
its liberties. That tyranny was the tyranny of a minority that
~eized the material \yealth and property of Ireland to crush
its people.
They had to-day found themselves unfortunately up against
a tyranny t.hat it would be as disastrous to submit to as any
tnanny that ever lived in Ireland .
. And' part of that tyranny was to take from the plain people
of Ireland their dead. and in taking from them their dead to
toke away that strength of mind and spirit that was at the back
of all strength. But they were not going to allow any persoll
to stand before them and rob them of those human, hardworking patriots of Ireland without asking back ,. What do you
know of Tone and E=et?"
In a few brief pictures we saw the man and patriot-Tone.
At the age of 24, failing to Reek fortune with his brother in
India, for the simple reason that there was DO boat to go. At
the age of 27, making proposals to Lord Grenfell for a colonisa.
tion jn the South Seas " whirh might be attended with the
most beneficial consequences to England," and, being prevented, of finding himRelI with his friend Russell " carrying
on a privateering war, for which I think we both have talent,
OD the Coast of Spanish America " for the simple reason that
his proposals were not listened to by the British Minister.
At the age of 32, fitting up his Study in Princetown and
(Continued OD page 6.)
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Top (left -The Oommander-In-Ohlef laying the Army's wreath on the grave of Wolfe Tone at Bodenstown, Sunday, June 2Uh. [Exclu&ive Photo_
Top (rlght)-General Mulcahy salutes the grave while the "Last Post" Is being sounded.
Bottom-Troops marching past the
Oommander-In-Ohief, and General Mulcahy acknowledging the salute.
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R EVIEW AT BODEN STOWN
(Continued from page 4.)
beginning .. to think my lot was cast to be an American farmer." but being brought bark surely and inevitably by the
light touch of circumstances to his ever cheerfully borne duty
to his country.
\Ve saw the clear-minded patriot realising the great, clear
truth that nothing but disunion amongst Irishmen can create
an opportunity for any outside power to invade Irish territory
or Irish rights. "No other arms but thooe of corruption were
u~e<l by England against the independence of Ireland."
\\'e ~ee him earning bis true title The First Apostle of Irish
Union. His fearless and effective championing of his downh'o'lden Catholic countrymen. The love borne bim equally by
the Catholics of Duhlin, the Protestants of Belfast, and his
proud r('('ording of the fact oC that love in his notes written by
him in Frall<,e:.. If ('vcr I C0ll10 to be a gr('nt man let me npver forget
" two things-the honour of my Masters of the Catholic
.. General Committee 'who refused to sacrifice me to the
•. requisition of Mr. Grattan, and the friendship, I may
.. say, of the whole town of Belfast in the moment of my
.. departure into exile-these are two instances of steadi.. ne>lS and spirit under circumstances peculiarly trying
.. which do honour to them, to me, and to our common
" nature. I 'will never forgpt them."
We !<aw his cutting contempt Ior idle swank. .. Make yourI<elvo'> free" he s~ys to his friends in Belfast who, aping the
Fronch Revolutioni~ts began to ('aU one another .. Citizen."
.. ~(ake yourselves free and call yourselves what you will, what
~'ou please, but you are no more citizens for shutting your~<,h-e" l1p ill a room and calling youn;elves by that name than
you wOllld be ell Peers and oblE'men by railing each other
~h Lor'!:'
\\'e saw his equ'llly cutting contempt of those who want to
move mountains, but who will not work to tbat end:.. I do not understand peopl(' being idle and giving them.. selves airs, and wanting to make revolutions while they
., are grumbling at the trouble of writing a few sheets of
.. paper."
\\'e saw his respect for the rights of others, his intense desire
to liberate his country with his clear reali.,ation as to bow best
it could be done:- •
,. To subvert the tyranny of our execrable Government,
.. to break the connection with England-the never failinl'
.. sOllr('o of all ollr political evils-and to as~ert tile inde:
.. pendence of my country. 'These were my objects.
.. ~o unite the \\ hole p ople of Ireland, to abolish the
.. memory of all pa~t diss('n~ions alld to . ub!'!titl1te the
.. common name of Irishman in place of denominations of
•• Prot stnnt. Catholil' I\nd Dis, enter. These wero my
II

tnE-Bn~.'t

AIIII w were rl'mitullld thut in the day~ that had now comp
lc) I rehulIl , n,l when w "OW da~'s in which we could !'lay that
tho En!:lisbman . in EngllDd to-da~' hatl no more control ovel'
the JUaterial r"- uree of Englnnd: lUl<l no more power to ordl>r
hi,; dnil". life and lllake his nation's In \'s than had the Irishman
, undiu;' liN in Irelan.l-thnt when we had rea"hed these
lin v ' \\;' 11'111 rt II 111111 dn,'" in which we ('oul(l lI!:ain (·almly
fl'!lli ,;e. as TOll retlli~t·'1. 'Ihllt the lit s\ IIWAn" of a('hi<'ving tlle
in<iepel1(\t.'Oce (If our co\mtry is:.. To unitt' the whol l'<,ople oC Ireland, to aboli 11 the
.. mmnon ' of all pn
(lis," ul.'lon , and to sub"titul Hle
.. r.ommo~ nnme of lri ... hmall in pIal' of denominAtion'! of
.. Prot .. ~ t 8nt, Cutho\i,' ml Di""t'uter."
. -0\ • with 11 G(lvernml'nt of their own in Ireland, tht'y were
<\Iill oldi('~. "erving it with the '8me old pirit of erviee
th at rallie<l hem ill 1m3 nnJ had ."upportt'd tht'm eyer since.
'rh<,v rerui ' e<l with Tone il, t .. til e who diel nol re"pect the
o. liiJE'rtil.'" of olhe ' hAll not b rue dt'f('nde~ of their own,"

They were the defenders of their country's liberties and would
put the stamp of " defenders " on themselves by making it
plain in every word and action of theirs that they respected the'
liberties of all others.
Amongst the officers present were :-General Mcillahon,
C.G.S.; Lt.-General Geroid O'Sullivan, Adjutant-General; Lt.General Sean O'Muirthuile, Q.M.G.; General Eoin O'Duffy,
Commissioner of the Civic Guard; Major-General Guilfoyle and
Col. Barry O'Brien, A.D.C.'s to President Cosgrave; MajorGeneral Daniel Hogan, G.O.C. Dublin Command; Major-General
~l. Brennan, Limerick Command; Major-General Sweeney,
T .D., Donegal Command; i\f ajor-General McSweeney, Director
of Air Force: Lt.-General J. J. O'Connell; Lt.-General n.
O'Hegarty; Major-General Emmet Dalton, Clerk of the Senate;
Colonel Dunphy, Curragh Command; Com.-General Bea~18i,
T.D., and Col. H . G. Smith .
In addition to the military party the attendance inrluded:Senator Mrs . Wyse-Power; Mrs. Mulcahy, wife of the Commander-in-Cbief; Mr . Hugh Kennedy, R.C., Attorney-General,
and Mrs. Kennedy; Mr. Desmond Fitzgerald, T.D., Minister
of External Affairs; Mr. Finian Lynch, T .D . , Ministel' of
Fisheries; Mr. Frank McGuinness, T .D.; Dr. Rich!ud Hayes,
T.D.; Mr. Wm. Sears, T .D.; Mr. Colm Murphy, Clerk of the
Dail, etc .
A guard and pickets were provided by the Officers' Training
Corps from the Curragh .
Immediately prior to the ceremony four Army aeroplane~
circled over the scene and returned to Baldonnel.
.<l.n DRo.{;.<l.C so' so.lnne.
"Oo'n C<\S<\l't6, 1' , ".<l.n t:-OSl",c."
. .<l. uu,ne C61J,.-l r ,omUA u<\'1' A Olor AS cUllnne",il AI' All l'U"o
1'0 tu<\r· LAOA'I' r(l1 l-reAC<\,nt: tAl't: dmpAl ol't: <\011 l'" "no, 1'
AsUr 'rc "n C{~<\"O l' u"O CUll'l'eAI' 'n<\ t Ulse So "O<l.,nSCAn ol'i "'"
.0.11 ,n61'-"O'l'l'loCt: At:'" Anll '"01J' "0'" fA;,;<\r "Oc'n 01'At: """r'('"t:'"
'Se An CeMn elm-re "OC sn",t r '" bl'"t: O'S111 u.<',tnc-sc.o.1-"OC"I'5 .
\)('"n U<l.r.l.1 10"O""lcAC 01 AS C.l.'nnt: l'om clIpl" rC<l.Ct:,n"," 6 1"0' ",
-nUll\{:: ri 5Ul1 4\n"'\-i.'·r :c",-\C o.n pun C .6.n UP(\'C'(\C cC.{\'n,-' ~crt A..'SOo,nn

"sur "t:'" .0.51'"<\ hl0"O""l'5! l'Hor ' bp'111nc Anllr,n, m,,1' cc"p<\r
50 ~d reo 5ul'0 i "n OI'.<'t:"C u"'tne -~<'Al-6I'UA c6l't.<' n""pum::.o.
nA t:'l'e.
buu c6,I' "00 luct: "n .<l.'l'm "sur "00 lUCt: An R,,,lt:"'r "on
OI'.<'t:<l.C u1111'01,mC A,;,,,,,n oe,t "C<\. {;'" -o..l.O'"C Ann" Cl'e,"OeAn ll
50 ol'u,l bl'"t:"c u",tnc-sc"l-61''''1J,t:c"c Ann. nil. mc" r s",n
Tlc·.n 61'~'r:e<,c "sur "oc j'<,,,nA-"Ouo 50,11n "A !'C",eAnn 're.l.U <\n
1l0:r; \l~lt::n£".
"00 1:)ln 11.(\ flnin! .6.n "04.,t U",\lCnC rln .(\ r.o.l'l'(\ln:s'C
';"C" I'CAC<l.,nt: "1'0' rem", lco 1'<'<l.I'OAr 'M nO,,&'r :(';1,C -00 ,it"ol",

..'sur

1 tl"QC1J'C

110.\ u"l4.\~

6

'00

cUt'

4\1' n('.(\I11-n1.

111('1' (\11'1'5 ...\1\

T)<'''I't: leo, AI'"e .
t:c';scAlln An "orange-white-and-green " l',n 50 "OII'<'''C , 11-":';""6
c(-,,"O-pr,onr"p·\1l 11.0. l'uA,tcAnt:"Ct:A. "O,n(,Anll 1'6 ,,,"0 "00 j''''l''''
~\on "OU111e 50 0l'u,l ru,l tc h-e"t"uA,n ',1<\ c<'"nn .0.',,<', 50,tle,,"1
~n c6.'it-ce"ns,,1 m,ltcc.o.C ro "'I"
.<l.1' "n "OcAOO ~le, ," 1'101'1II"'T,ul"ct: ,:su.r rp'ol'"-o"lc,,ct: "5 b",nt: l(',1' .<'n fJI'IOI'-fJl'Ac
:,,,;t:nc-;se4\l-0I'"O'"
111 I'OUll' n6 :sur, cU'l' 1'1 C!,o,ue AsUr mCAnm"
n,,1' n"O"0111<' nU"'I' " 010"0"" Fe Tll'.\C<\ nA ns"lt. "0,,1' le "Oll1n<"
c
c'on6'r 4\ tu,t: Am"c "sur i UC1t to I'c'rc,nt: cOl'l'-u"'I' "I' ro,"nt:
t~''';s "Oer nA b"l'<l.C"lo.
COnnaC6r AS r ,le"u le'r "n ns,,01C i
cupl" U"'l'eAnllc~ ,AI' nA lonS6'O 1''''l'e , Seu"n "O(,n t.o.05A' 1'<',
,'sur "on u"'I' "111"111 , IIIU"I'''C "n Co,l<''''n6'5.
"'\5 t: 65"'I't: "00 ton5,\10 "Oom, b'ro'"01J' ""'I' tus"'r 1'6 n"O<'''I'''
;;'~c" . b<,~;; nlf"~c" , bp""p('1JuT) "n l"c '""O'U.
{;l"'1J' "c.\ ,,;;
'lIIc(','~t: c"!'t: c,~p"l .An "0O ,it"111 , "OU01'A"O"I' "ApT)' j.'('1"0 1J' ,,"
Tll'''c<\C ~~1J'<'''nn"e TlO cuI' ru,,1' co're ton5-,itc,l';; C<'''I't: " T,<"t ,
n-<','rn,\111 011,\111", "sur 1',\111'5 uc,c "O('''''c'' 'ra I'c"..I.l.
lr 1I1'rc .
" CU 0.11 (\('."

The oUlIor day a leltt;r from the country was delivered witho.lt
delay to ~he office of th,s paper, although the only addres~ it borc
w~s .. Editor, • An toO lach,' Dl1blin," We are getting on.
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(BY OUR SPECIAL COMMISSIONER),
car. The Lancias, about a hundred in numbcr, arc used almost
exclusively for armourod cars.
It has beon my good fortune to see all the Independent
Corps and Services at work and in the pages of" An t.Oglach."
The Salvage hangar-practically all t,he workshops are
I have endeavoured to give some idea of t,heir activities.
in the huge hangars formerly used by the British forcesThe general public has very littlo idea of the many fac )ts to
affords conclusivo proof that the Corpl'l could, with tho utmost
justice, claim" \Va.,te nct, want not" as its -motto. Hem
the Army'" task; it cannot see behind the soldier with his
rifle~ the many hives of industry which
all car., which !l.re not worth the cost of
make for the perfection of the machinerepair are dismanHed and all the parts
the vast amount of constructive work
capab,lo of being used again are put into
which is being carried on by soldier
Stores to be l'c·illSue:l as required. Thil'l
craftsmen and soldier artisans. It is
system, carried out with the greatest
doubtful if therc is a proper conception of
thoroughness, avoids the necessity for
it even amongst the Infantry Battalions.
the purcha.'3e of new parts to a remarkTransport, for example, is regarded
able extent.
here and there as merely something to
Some of the cars left behind by tho
swear at, whereas, if the truth were
British were very badly crocked and fit
known it iR something to be proud of,
for nothing but the Salvage hangar.
although it is a long way from claiming
Others were seriously damaged during
perfection.
Anybody who wishes to
the operations in different parts of the
lmow what the Mechanical Transport
country since the British evacuation.
Corps can do and is doing sbould pay a
Amongst the derelicts I saw an armonre:l
visit to Gormanstown Camp.
Lanoia with a hole drilled clean through
The organisation of this section began
the thick steel plating by p.n anti·Tanl,
in August of last year and from a state
bullet.
of cbaos, the O.C, Commandant Fitz·
THE VVORKHOP'l.
gerald, and his officers have evolved an
industrial machinE' that is really a marvel
The work~hops in the other hangars
of efficiency.
presente:i a scene of brisk. ordered acti;\IA!<Y
IDED ACTIVITIES
vity.
In the body building section a
number of small ambulances were in
The strength of the ('orps is 2,400. Of
process of construction.
These ambul·
t his number (j50 nre emploYNl at Oorances are designed by the Transport
JIlanstown. The rE'"t are divided amongst
Corps and are, in the majority of el\se~,
tho diffE'ront ('ommlWds throughout the
built on a Sl\lvagerl eha ~is.
count1')'. Elwh ('ommand hl\s a 'J'mnf!port wod(t;ho]l whero minor If'pail'fl nrc
In nnother part of the building ord i·
('Ilrricd out.
nary touring bodies WMe heing fittE'd to
At Oorman.4own thoy tackle the big
1\ number of Lancia cars, whilst clscwhcl'o
joh.·- and the~ ' have not yet encountered
repairs were being oxecuted.
on b yond their r . UfC • They do thf'ir
II The long and \he ahort of It" a\ Oor·
In turn we visited the Engine oction,
manstoWD Oamp-featuring Boy Adair,
own body building and ar continlJallv
the Gear Box Section and the ElectriC'it v
who,
although
no\
yet
14,
has
been
14
turninp: out ('om plot
car,' - ('1'o, , 10\'';,
ection. EverY'w here the soldicl' mech.
mon\hs in the Army, Is a profiCient Lewis
Fortis, Fiat., Lcylal1fb. AlbionH, Rolls
anics, carpenterd, olectricians, paintcrs,
gunner, and can drive every kind of car
Royce. P~rl '" and A.E.C. The chM!;i.
plumbers, blacksmiths, el hoc "entls omne,
in the camp except the Leyland. It is too
is about the only thiulZ importE"<i for I\n~'
blJ for him.
Wer~ hard at work, and everywheL'e OnO
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gathered fresh proof of the me.nifqld activities and genuine
efficiency of the Corl's.
Here radiators were being repaired.: there a heavy engine
had been lifted. bodily out of the chassis, clamped to a bench
and was being run for twenty-four hours to test it. T he
Corps goes in for mass production--one section is always
doing t h e same kind of work-and t h e officer in ch arge of
each section is a man who is thoroughly skilled. in the particular class of work that is being done in that section.
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of impr oving the conditions it has been arranged to put
a large proportion of the men under canvas for the Summer
and a number of large marquees have been erected as shown
in the photograph on anothor page.
The internees have been allotted what used to be the
Officers' quarters during the British occupation of the Camp
and the officers of our own army mako shift 80'3 bost they
can with what used to be tho Sergeants' quarters. But you
will hear no grmnbling amongst the troopl:! at ' Gormanstown
-they are too busy and too muc'!! interested in their work.

SYSTEM THE KEYNOTE .

System is the keynot'e of all the work that is being done
at Gormanstown Camp. All the material used. in repairs,
etc., is charged. up and every car bears a card setting forth
the nature of the work performed upon it an d all essential
particulars.
The value of the material in the huge stores is little short
of £250,000 and the Accounting system is so designed that
they can trace even a small split pin from t.he time it is bought
right down to the Ford car, somewhere in the West of I relan d ,
perhaps, in which it is eventually placed.
THE

DRIVERS.

The School of Motoring established in connection with the
Camp is conducted. on the most up-to -date lines. Every
man gets a very thorough grounding and has to pass a
searching examination before he is deemed competent. The
cour8&--theory and practice--Iasts about four weeks_
Every car leaves the works fully equipped. The tool kit
is regarded. as part of the soldier driver's own kit-as much
a part of it as his rifle--and he is r esponsible for the care
of it. If any deficiency occ:urs the cost of the missing tools
is stopped from the driver's pay_
THE

LIGHTER

SIDE.

The authorities at the Camp are mindful of the old axiom
as to the injudiciousness of "All work and no play." One
of the hangars has been converted. into a recreation h all
with an excellent stage at one end and a full size boxing
ring at the other.
In addition there is a cinema run by a committee of officers
and men during the winter. The changes of programme
are much more numerous than in the ordinary cinema. and
a charge is made for admission, the proceeds being devoted
to sports and extra messing.
Outdoor sports are by no means neglected and the men
have their hurling and football clubs, from which the Editor
of "An t-Oglach" would like to receivo reports for future
issues.
JlAYS-.r~OK BUll.T ON CAR.

Ono of tho mo. t interest ng vchicles in the Camp was a
touring car that ]uvl bocn recovered from tho Irrogullm;.
Afier h aving ma.squoraderl for som o timo as n. Red Crol:!s
Cill' it cli:;appcared and WM evcntually d isco\'erod ncar lonmel.
The "Irregulars hnd t a kon off tho front top and hnd buill,
a haystack ovor tho v chiclo. Accoss to tho interior was
obt.nineu by 6 t\UlJloJ thro\lgh the hay and tho temporary
po ssors of the car useU tho interior as a bedroom!
\Vhon r ecovorod by the troops the car llatl bo u repaired
'wpnr ntly by 6 villng blacksmith. A thick, \ulgninly
pIece of iron hod b n riveted On to the frent part of the
chnssis to replace 1\ bl'oken arm of steel. It is now being
more efficiently r paired at Gonnanstown Camp.

-- ~--
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Since the. foregoing was written arrangements have been made
for the wearing of the gold braid Fainne by offi cers and men on
the left forearm.
--~

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Lieut. P . O'Shaughnessy.-The Railway Protection Corps is
cat.ered for by The Independent Services Athletic Council. ':The
~nt~r should communicate with the Secretary, Independent SerVIces
~ectcon A.A.A., Portobello Barracks.
J ..Harr~.-B.S.M. Kelly has every opportunity ?ot G. H.Q. of
shOWIng hIS worth.
Hurling, Football and AthletIC teams are
formed. The Army Athletic Championship8 are being held at
Croke Park on 25-26 August
Vol. J. F. Small.-Soccer as an Army game docs not exist.
Hundreds of men in the Army who furmerly played Soccer arc noW
playing Gaelic. Socccr may not be played on any Army groUlldS
nor by any Army tcam.

can be had from Mes srs . E a son,
Wholesale Agents, all the principal
Newsagents, or direct from Circu-

UNDER CANVAS.

There is an Infnntry Battnlion at Gonnnnstoml in addition
to the Mechanical 'l'ronsport Corps. This is rendored
necessary by the int nroent camp thore and as a result
there is som e lnt'k of suitable _!\('('ommodation. " 'ith a "iew

lation Dept., A rmy H .Q., P ark gate St.
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c-OSlJC.

.. A II ' - fl,,'n~h ..
(t) Owing to the inadequate accommodation for the troops at Gormanstown they will spend
under canvas. (2) The engine repair shop. (3) The body-building shop. The men are seen
ambulances. (4) The light vehicle section. (The heavy car section Is shown In the heading of

lEzc/1uive Photo
the summer
constructing
this article.)
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NOTES ON GAELIC PASTIMES.
By "OSCAR."
The flooding of N.A.C.A. headquarters with applications
for Sports fixtures from Dublin and the Provinces points to
a busy athletic season. Not a week-end is vacant and during
July and August many dates have two or more fixtures .
Munster is astir for the first time in manv seasons. Limerick
G.P.O. and Blarney were earliest in the field. Blarney has
1\ long record for the first fortnight in June and some record
performances have been made there. The Blarney sports
grounds are very picturesquely situated beneath the Castle
and the attendance there is usually of immense proportions.

IN DUBLIN CITY.
In Dublin City the Athletic League has given Athletics
a great impetus.
Competition between the leading ClubsKickhams, Trinity, and National has been unusually keen.
At Terenure re ~ently an afternoon's programme of twelve
events was run off between University College, Dublin, and
Kickhams to decide the League Championship. It. was not
decide:!, however, for at the end of an exciting contest scores
stood at 18 points each. Lavin was again the "brilliant"
of the group. His half-mile victory over Magan (many
times Champion) was a great performance. The College
runner was as usual in tho rear at the bend for home, coming
with a great rattle ill the straight. Magan fought pluckily
but he had not the pace of the Mayo stalwart who is clearly
a runner of eo very high class.
For many years Irish long-jumping .. as below the standard,
but there are indicl\t,ions that we are recovering our prootigo
bare. T. McGlynn's jump of 22 feet 8! inrhes was a splendid
Rpecta.cular effort in which he took off well and got high up
in his ffight. He got that all essential "kick" in which
marks any jump of great length. Peter O'Connor, Paddy
Leaby, Newburn, Kirwan, &c., aU had the wriggle in the air
which SOOlJlll to impel them to the pit's end. Conway,
O'Flaberty, Stauley and Daly were also in goocI form, whilst
Deasy seems to be mastering the hammer gradually. The
winning of "Woods (Trinity) and McEecheran (Clonliffe)
was also full of promise.
RECENT GAMES.
Tipperary's Rmashing hurling victory over Cork suggests
the return to old time brilliancy which characterised Tipp'l.
hurling men in the past. Coming from Mid and North
'.tipperary this team has great traditions behind them.
On 'lmdav, JtUle lOth, Civic Guards made a bold bid for
the right
enter the Dublin hW'ling final. Their game
against the Faughs, played at ParneH Park, lIuffered fl'om the
high wind. Faughs were too nippy from the outset and theil'
lino of attack was particularly good. 'rhe birz l:lCorp. regi::rtered
again · t Guard in the first moiety did not deter them from
fighting out the i,;,rue. This they did with great spirit, and
were scoring rapidly in the last quarter. When the Guard!'!
team are lonp;er tog th r they will occupy a prominent place
n , enior hurl~ .
The vietol'Y of t. Brendan's ov r Dublin niv rsity College
W&:I an iramen" lIurpri . W
kened by the ath! tic contellt
nt 'r
ure, the tudentll, haying led w 1\ at the half-way
\\ er e oute)
I in th
nd moiety wb n facing 0. stiff
breeze.
hie l Wag th principal marksman for Br ntlall~,
who n ow enter the third rOWld with good credentials.
N orth-eMt ward of Dublin ity is very prolific in good
f ootballers--O T ool '
t. Mary' , Brendan's and Emeralds
all hcll from the Torth Wall are", and keen but healthy
riva lry exists between t hem a U.

to

YALUE OF PUBLI ITY.
Only OCCahloual reports reach us of Army activities. Club
Secrotariei! ought to send along reports of their progress and

meetings for publication. The Press is a powerful lever, and
advant3ge of the Editor's mvitation ought be taken to the
fullest extent. It is only through the Press mediwn that
scattered tmits are kept ill touch with the d oings of their
comrades in other camps.
Contributors should be as brief as pOi;lIible and should be
careful to insert the dates, avoiding such phr ases as "Ia~t
week,"'" last Thursday," etc.
We·ought to be getting ahead with om . inter -Company
games. A considorable shortage of suitable venues exists,
but those we have could be more fully occupied. Players
and athletic competitors should remember that it is in the
initial p.reparations most big contests of peace and war are
wan.
HANDBALL.
What are our Army handballers doing? Tournaments
should be organised in every barracks. Now is the witching
hour of sunny courts and pleasant atmosphere for the lightlyclad baH-player. 1'he cra.ck of the truly hit hard ball on ~he
front wall is a truly delightful sOWld, and no better training
medium is possible.
.
.
I should be glad to hear of any Army handballer allXlOUS
for a game with an outside player, many of whom I Imow
are anxious for a match.
DUBLIN v. MAYO.
The football final between Dublin and Mayo did not turn o~t
nearly as well as expected. Mayo team .showed little. of . thelr
wonted dash and skill. Indeed, in the closing stages thelr dlsplay
was very mediocre, and at no stage did the game reacl:~ the
Dublin "fielded a steady, rehabl.e,
standard of previous finals.
though by no means a brilliant fifteen. Yet they could not WlD
more easily.
Mayo, like many other Irish counties, suffered severely from
recent conditions, and the different units in their county .tea;'ll. had
little opportunities of collected practice.
Some fine mdlvJ~ual
performances saved their reputation somewhat-Durkan,. McElinn,
McNichols and Robinson were a splendid quartette. Lavm's speed
on the left wing was a feature, and White is a fin e forward.
Dublin's stone wall defence was responsible for the small score
I'ecorded against them. Carey, Carroll, Belmain were ve~y c~pable,
whilst immediately before them Joe Norris was a hos~ I.n hunself.
This nne centre half has never been seen in such brilliant form,
and he is easily the best man in his position playing the gam~
to-day. His immense strength, perfect hands, even ~mperam.en
and infinite resource make him a footballer of outstanding qUallty.
Then he has a powerful punt in either leg; indeed, his dominan~y
in the last half and his fine all round football compensated Ga~~c
football students for much that was indifferent in the final. Bebsl "e
him genial Jack O'Reilly was almost as good. In attack Dl:l l10
were again superior. Synnott, Burke, Fitzsimons and Dr. PIerce
were prolific ~corers.
The Dublin hurling champiomhip has again been WOll by FaugM
alter a one-sided game against the Collegians. The ga.me was
good for half an hour. 'lhe students were rather unlucky In matn y
of their raids and Faugbs midfield and scoring line were bet er
than ever.
Few fonowel's of the game remember the vetera
Faugh-a-Ballagh team in such a happy vein. During the ~econ
period they completely overwhelmed the students. The .wfne~
were masters at every point-backs, midfield, wings and ill rOd
of g?al. It is m9;lly y.ears since so one-sided !l. fin.al was s,tag.etl~
and If Faughs relrun thls form they will go far In thls season s .N
Ireland championship.
Civic Guards are improving every dav. Their hurlers have omr
along quickly and in the Cl'oke Park" Fete they have gone ror;;
victory to victory. Their football team, too, is quite good ,
etrong hopes are entertained of their capturing the Co. D u n.
honours.
sh"
I am glad to learn that tbe Army championships are. pu l~~
ahead rapidly. Reports from aU commands $peak of vastly ~ncreasJ
intere t. and first round ties are being played with Improve
despatch.
.
'.
I learn some individual entries for the athletic champlOnsdhlt,
havE' come in. Next year the Army athletes may be expecte
lake a prominent place in Tailteann and Olvmpic trials.
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SOLDIER AND SENATOR.
General James Shield's Career in America.
Among the names of the Irish exiles who have risen to
eminence in the service of the American Republic the nallle
of General James H . Shields stands in the foremost place.
A native of Co. Tyrone, Shields emigrated to the shores of
America during the early years of the nineteenth century when
his native land lay supine under the withering influence of the
newly.imposed Act of Union. On his arrival in America young
Shields devoted himself t.o the study of Law, and was admitted
to the Bar in 1832. Three years later we find him a member
of the State Legislature for Randolph County, whiah curiously
enough he represented in company with the great Abraham
Lincoln. The year 1843 saw Shields justice of the Supreme
Court, and six years later he entered the United States Senate,
from which he retired in 1855. In that year he settled in the
State of Minnesota, and was again returned to the Senate as
representative of that State. In 1861 he moved to California,
where he married an Irish lady named Carr. In 1874 he again
entered the Senate, this time as a representative of Missouri.
Such in brief is the cal'eer of Shields in the Civil Service of his
adopted country. We shall now consider him in the role that
he, perhaps, liked most-that of a soldier.
AS A SOLDIER.
Glorious indeed as Shields' service was in the arena of
polilical life his record as a fighting man was perhaps second to
none in the militaI'Y annals of the United States . He began
his military career as a lieutenant in the fierce campaign which
was waged against the Seminole Indians, and in which he
received his first war wounds . Against the Mexicans in 184.6
he rendered conspicuous service, and was in consequence of his
soldier-like qualities appointed Brigadier-General by the President of the United States . At Vera Cruz, Cerro Gordo and
Chapultepec the name of James H. Shields was one to conjure
with.
At Cerro Gordo, while leading a regiment into the
thickest portion of the fray, a grape shot tore through his tunic
and pierced his breast. He was reported dead, but the last
call had not yet sounded; the gallant soldier was destined t.o
take part in many another hard-fought battle. On his recovery
from his wounds he was singled out for special mention, and
the rank of Major-General was conferred upon him.
At
Churobusco he led the troops from South Carolina and New
York in a gallant charge that completely routed the Mexican
Army.

THE CIVIL WAR.
When the red train of Civil War burst over the American
Continent, paralysing her progress and commerce, General
Shields hurried to the seat of Government and tendered his
s\\'ord for the defence of the Constitution. He found his old
friend and fellow Senalor, Abraham Lincoln, head of the
Government, and was immediately appointed to the command
of the Shenandoah Valley. In 1 62 he assumed command of
the Division of General Lander, and shortly afterwards found
hirnqelf opposing the famous" Stonewall Jackson." This was,
inde d, Q curious trick of }<'ate. Shields and .Tackson had
fought side by side in the old. days during the Mexican War.
'fhe nion and Confederate troops met at Kernstown, and aiter
a bloodv conflict the former succeeded in driving their adversarie from the field. It is recorded that nielda, although
f< verely wounded, continued to give ord rs to the troops under
hi~ command until the battle was won. In appreciation of hi R
gallant '('nil'e" IJincoln appoint II him Brigadil'r-<1enl'raJ.
SHIELDS AND MEAGHER.
• hield, WQ,.'; offered the Bri"adicJ'llhip of the famous Irish
Brigade, which was raitied on behalf of the United tat'

mainly through the exertions of Thomas Francis Meagher, and
some busybodies tried to sow seeds of discontent among the
officers and mlln of the Brigade by pointing out that the hUe!'
was entitled to the position. Shields appeared in Washingtoil
early in January, 1862, and used all his influence with the
Senate in Meagher's favour. In a manly speech he dispelled
the clouds of suspicion and dislrust that had gathered arounu
his name, and in no uncertain words expressed his confidence
in the ability
General Meagher. He then addressed a few
words of advice to the troops, in which he warned them against
the sin of intempel'8nce. "'I'emperance ," he said, " is a vital
n ecessity in the Army. Let drink alone while the war last."
H ow well the confidence shown by the veteran soldier in the
young Irish exile was vindicated on many a hard-fought battlefield not many months later I
In 1863 Shields retired from the Army and returned to California, where he continued to serve in another sphere the great
nation he loved so well. A maqterful spirit in the life and
history of America, his reputation will live as l ong as her Constitution stands.
General Shields, having faithfully served his country for close
on fifty years, passed to his reward in June, 1879.
Shields left bebind him a name which heads the roll of fame
of .hnqA Irish heroes who did so much towards the making of
that great nation across the Atlantic, and, whether we consider
him as a statesman, jurist or soldier, we find that he always
nobly upheld lhe finest. qualities of his race.

of

" What matter that his sword is rust,
Or where? Now dark his eagle eye.
N, foe need fear his arm again,
Nor love, nor praise can make him whole.
But o'er the farthest sons of men
Will brood the glory of his soul."

x.

CH EVALIER CHARLES WOGAN.
One of the most interesting books recently issued by the Talbot
Press is MI. J. M. Flood's "Life of Chevalier Charles Wogan"
(3s. 6d. nett). The references to this most romantic and dashing
figure of the Irish Brigade in the ~ervice o~ France in O'Callagha~'s
History, are necessarily meagrlr-Just suffiCient to ~het the ~ppetlte
of the reader for more details of a very remarkable personality and
the amazing adventure in which he kidnapped a brIde for the son
of JanIes the Second. The siory of that curious royal wedding by
proxy is referred to in the Stuart Papers dating from July 1 to
December 31, 1718, recently issue.d by the British. G,ov~rnmellt
Stationery Office, but the part that Wogan played JU It 18, even
there not sufficiently stressed. An English novelist, A. E. 'V.
Maso~, wrote a novel, " CIementina," in which he utilised the historical facts--almost witbout embellishment-to produce what, in
hou~d
many ways, is the best story of th~ Brigade yet w~itten.
any Irish novelist feel a belated deSIre to emulate thIS feat, he wIll
find even more facts than Mr. Mason had at his disposal in this
book of Mr. Flood's. It is largely, of course, founded on Wogan's own
account of the Princess Clementina rescue, but Mr. Flood has also
had th e Stuart manu cripts to draw upon, not to mention Wogan's
letters to wift, which have been preserved in Sir Walter ott's
and Mr. Ball's editions of the Dean's correspondence. But it is
not a question of making dry bones live; Wogan's career transcends
ihat of the most romantic character in fiction, and, to read this
plain recital of authentic incidents, is to realise how arid is the
Imagination of the modern writer when it comes to novel~ of action.
It is high time that his fellow Irishmen of to-day knew more of thi,
chivalrous and cultored Irishman of the 18th century.
"AN P AORACH."
--~--

P oetic Person-" Are you the Captain of your soul?"
~1r. Henpeck-" I don't think ~o.
cems to me I'm about :l1ll1
Lieutenant. "
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ARMY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
Meeting of the Executive Council-Gold Medals for Croke Park
Tournament- Activities in the Commands,
~--¢------

A llleeting of the Executive Council of the Army Athletic
Association was held at POl'tobello Barracks on Monday, the
18th of June, the Rev. Father O'Callaghan, V.C., presiding, the
delegates present being :-Comdt. Flood, Athlone; Captain
O'Farrell, Donegal; Captain Keogh; Cork; Colonel Broy and
Lieut. Robinson, Air Force; Comdt. Ryan, Waterford; Comdt.
General Boylan and Colonel Byrne, Curragh; Captain McIntyre,
Works Corps; Captain Ryan, Kerry; Captain McCarthy, Clar·e ·
mortis; Colonel Cronin, Treasurer; Comdt. Colgan, Secretary.
A communication was received from Major.General Hogan,
Chairman of the Association, regretting his inability to attend
owing to his absence from town for the week-end .
A Sub-Committee was appointed to make the necessary
arrangements in connection with the tournament to be held at
Croke Park on Sunday, July the 15th . It was decided that
gold medals be presented to the winners .
Arrangements are being made to run Excursion trains from
Cork and Limerick on the date of the matches .
R eports receiyed from all Commands state that competitors
for each event specified in the scheme of organisation are being
entered for the Army Championships.
It was decided to play Final of the Army Hurling and Football Championships at Croke Park on Sunday, September 2nd.
It was also decided that the Command Athletic teams should
reach Dublin on Friday, the 24th of August. The Secretary
was directed to make application to the Army Council :for the
use of the Hibernian Milital-y School for the housing of the
athletes during their stay in Dublin .

DUBLIN COMMAND.
MONTHLY MEETING OF THE COM~nTTEE .-REPORT
OF PROGRESS.
The usual monthly meetmg of the Command Sports bommittee was
held at Collins Barracks (Command Headquarters), on Tuesday, 5th
June. Father Sean Pigott, C.F., presided, and the following officers
from Command Headquarters were present :-Major-General D. Hogan,
G.O.C.; Colonel Hugh MacNeill, Command Adjutant; Captain J.
Whelan, Hon. Secretary; Captain B. Barry, Hon. Treasurer.
The following Battalions were represented : -l st, 8th, 13th, 37th,
55th, 57th, 21st, 53rd, 49th, 33rd, 45th, 58th, and Command H .Qs. Battalion.
It was decided to play the Command Hurling and Football Championships on the knock-out system.
On the motion of Major-General Hogan, seconded by Comdt. Noone,
ft was decided that the Battalion ana Command Sports Committee form
the Selection Committees for the Battalion and Command Teams
respectively.
The final arrangements for the Command Athletic Championships
were left until the next meeting.
The draw for the First Round of the Inter-Battalion Hurling and
:Football Championships resulted as follows:FOOTBALL.
~ I,t ll..tl. ". 45th BaIt. at CAVAN, on 14/6/23, at 4 p.m.
n.eferee~apt. Keenan, 58UI Batt.
53rd Batt. t. 49Ul Batt. at OLONE , on 19/6/23, at 4 p.m.
Referee-<:apt. Ousslns, 21st Batt.
58th Batt. o. 48th Batt., at AVAN, on 17 6 23, at 4 p.m.
Referee-Capt. Whyte, 49th Batt.
33nl Batt. ~. 20th Batt., at NAA ,on 13 6 '23 at 3 p.lD.
Refer~e-{'apt. Donne1
Iy, 1st Batt.
65lh Batt. v. 13th Bntt., nt CROKE PARK, on 21 .6 '23, a~ i p.m.
Referee-Lieut. Wal:!h, lRt Batt.
ht Batt. v. 8th Batt., at CROKE PARK, on 216 /23, at 6 p.llI.
Referee-Yol. Wood" 57th Batt.
16th natt. r. 37th Batt., at CROKE PARK, 011 23 6 23, at 6 p.llI.
__
Referee-Capt. O'Counell, ij7th Batt.
_
;;Gth Batt. r. ,.I/U, Batt., at CROKE PARK, on 25 , 6/23, Ilt 6 p.m.
_
. Rclerre-Llput. 1I. 0'£rI3n, A.p.e.
JI.Q. BaIt. c. ;;tIIl1. (\ cnue and dale will be pulllbhetl later).
2~th Batt.-A Bye.

lJUltLL'W.
j5th Butt. v. 57th Batt., at l 'ROKE PARK,

011 23 /6 /:!3, at 7 p.llI.
Referee-Rev. Famer Pigott, C.F.
8th Batt. v. 13th Batt., at CROKE PARK, on 25 /6 /23, at 7 p.m.
Referee-Rev. Fatner Pigott, C.F.
33rd Batt. v. 45th Batt., at NAVAN, 011 17 /6/~ at 3 p.m.
Referee-{)omdt. Fox, 1:l.Qrs., Dundalk District.
H.Q. Bn. v. 58th Bn., at DUNDALK! on 23 /6 /23, at 6 p.lII.
Releree-{)o . McGanran, O /C. Mulling"r District.
37th Batt.- A Bye.
The Meeting adjournetl until 21st June.

PROGRESS IN THE COMMAND.
(SPECIALLY CONTRIBUTED.)
•. It is apparent that the A.A.A. has "come to stay" in the Dublin
Command. Encouraging reports are coming in from all sides 1'8 the
progress of the games. Football and hurling are, of course, first favourites,
but in most Districts track events are coming into their own. This
looks good for the Command Athletic Championships.
The more confined games, such as tennis and golf, have aIso their
followers.
We hear tha~ they are going great guns over the nets at
Tallaght, and some well-known Officers from Naas were noticed making a
,. raid" on a certain Dublin athletic stores last week, and sailing off
laden with tennis-racquets, flannels, etc.
By the way, we hear a rumour that the enthusiasm 80 apparent else·
where for football, hurling and other sports has not yet gripped the 24th
and 56th Battalions. We do not quite believe it, and are prepared to
receive indignant denials, followed up by some practical refutation of this
story on the playing fielde. Surely the lade of the 56th are not going
to depend on their Barrack comrades, the 8th, and the . S,Pecial Corps
and Services, to keep up the honour of Portobello. And if we know the
boys of the 24th, we don't think they are the stuff to let the fine fielde
round Tallaght go to waste.
The recent acquisition of Croke Park, thanks to the kindness of the
G .A.A. Authorities, for the inter-Battalion hurling and football matches
in Dublin should give our sports in Dublin District a good fillip.
The first of these fixtures will take place on the 21st June. There will
be two matches each evening, and some rare tussles are expected. We
hope the officers and men of the Dublin Garrison will roll up in their
thousande. Even if your own Battalion'is not pla~, it will be a ~ood
chance to "study form." We expect !lood "~ates' from the citizens
too. The admission for officers and civilians WIll be sixpence; N.C.O.'s
and men in uniform half.price; ladies free. Now boys. give us a good
.. kick off " on the 21st.

ORGANISING THE COMMANDS.
Captain O'Doherty, of the Army Athletic Association, spent the past
week in the Clare morris Command, organising Athletic Clubs. He is at
present ensaged in the Kerry Command, and he is visiting Cork when
his work ,s concluded in Kerry.

~

ACTIVITIES IN THE KERRY COMMAND.
(FROM OUR KERRy CORRESPONDENT'.
On Sunday, Juno 10th, two football matches were brought off at the
Sportsfiold, Tralee, under the auspices of the Kerry- Command A. A. A.
Tho contestants wereTRALEE
v.
KILLARNEY
(Garrison, BaIlymuIlen Barracks)
(6th Battalion)
AND

CASTLEISLAND (19th Battalion)
tI.
KENMARE (27th Battalioll)
Th.e weather was not conducive to high-class football; a high gale
blowmg throughout the two games. There was a fair llilitary attendance
with a sprinkling of civilian spectators.
. The PIpers' Band under the direction of Lieut. Lawlor gave an inspiriting selection of Irish music and played the teams on to the field.
TRALEE
~
KILLARNEY
Both taams took the field shortly after the scheduled tinle. Traloo
W'!D the toss and electad to play with tho wind.
From the start it was
oY'dent that th~ Tral~ team hac;l not the training or e%perience of their
rIVals who, playmg agamst the wmd, were two soals up after ten minutes'
play. This reverse seemed to put more dash mto the TraIee taam who
made se~eraI invasions in~ the Killarney territory, but erratic forward
play spoiled several openmgs. At half tinle the score stood.
KILLARNEY, 2 goals, 1 point,
TRALKE, 2 points.
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On the resumption Killarney took over command of the game and
some rare opportunism was ~tnessed among the Killarney forwards,
who played neat football which, combined with a fine understanding,
kept the Tralee defence very busy. In the end Killarney ran out easy
winners by the following score:KILLARNEY, 3 goals, 7 points.

TRALEE, 2 points

Despite tho heavy scoring against them the Tralee team-under the
circumstance. gave a creditable display and should improve with a little
training. The Killarney team are a well·balanced lot and excelled in
catching and fielding. We are sure to hear a good deal more about them
in the AlI·Ireland Cha:npionship. 1I1r. P. J. Dooley, late O'Toole's G.A.
Club, refereed.
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BOXING AT THE CURRAGH CAMP.
(From our Cnrragh Correspondent) .
A very successful boxing tournament which was largely attended, took
p lace at t h e Battalion Gymnasium, Ponsonby B arrack., Curragh, on
Tuesday, the 19th inst., organised by Commandant P. F. Lawlor, Officer
Comman ding t he 62nd I nfantry Battalion, to whom great credit is due
for h is untirmg efforts towar ds the success of this popular pastime.
The bouts which included feather.weights, Iight.weights and welter·
weights were very well contested and revealed some boxers of promise.
The Judge3 were Colonel J. Hunt, Commandant P. F. Lawlor and
Captain J. O'Beirne; the Timekeeper- Captain Cathal O'Shannon and
the M. C.-B . S. M. Ward, W.P.
FEATHER-WEIGHTS.

CASTLEISLAND

KENMARE.

tI.

It is a pity that both of the above teams had not secured proper jerseys-as it was very hard to distinguish one from the other. There is much
good materi,,1 in both sides and play during the hour reached a high
standard. Kenmare held a slight advantage in training and ran out good
winners on the score
CASTLEISLAND, 2 points.

KENl\1ARE, 2 goals, 2 points.

Three·round · contest--Vol. Crowley, tI. Vol. Sheridan, both of "B"
Company, Resulted in a win for Sheridan.
Vol. Green" A " Coy. v. Vol. Joyce, lIIachine Gun Coy. This fight was
very welI contested and Resulted in a win for Joyce.
Vol. Phelan v. McDonald. McDonald appeared the aggressor all through
and won on points.
FINAL.

McDonald beat Joyce on points.

Sergt. O'Brien, late Wexford G.A. Team, refereed.

CLAREMORRIS COMMAND CHAMPIONSHIP SPORTS.
Thp Army Championship Sports (Clar<morr;s Coonand), will te Leld in lhe
Asylum Grounds, Cftstlebar, en Friday, 29th June, 1923, starlinl' at 2 p.m. sharp.
The Brass and Reed Band of the Special Infantry, Dublin. will attend.
PROGRAMME OF EYENTS.

] 1. 16 Ibs. Shot (open).
12. 56 Ibs. Weight (without follow).
13. Sack Rac·e.
14. Three-I.egged Race.
15. TlIl'-of-War.
16. RaIsing and Striking,Hurling
Ball .
7. 3 Mil(>\ Cycle (open).
17. Football Place Kick.
8. 5 Mil!s Cycle (open).
18. Relay Race.
19. Hop, Step and Jump.
9. High Jump.
10. Long Jump.
20. 120 Yards Hurdle lta~e.
A Dance wiil be hpld in the Town Hall, CasU.bar, on the night of tile 29th-30th
June. Harrisons· Band, Duttin, "ill attend. Lady·s tickets, 158., Gmt·. £1 Is.

1. 100 Ya rds.
2. 220 Yards.
3. 440 Yard. (open).
4. 880 Yards.
5. 1 Mil. (open).
6 . 1 Mile Cycle.

FOOTBAL L AT
.. B " AND "C"

DROICHEAD NUA .

CO~[PANIES, 54TH

INF. GN. BATTN.

Played at Droichead Nua on Sunday, 10th June, 1923.
The ball was thrown in by Capt. Downes, who refereed. .. B " Coy.
won the toss and played with a strong wincl in their favour. Ther wero
first to force matters, and scored a point after about ten minutes p,lay.
They kept up the attack, and scored again after n few minutes.
•C "
Company were pla~ a good game hut were unable to beat the defence
of "B" Coy.'s backs. Both teams scored points before the half-time
whistle sounded.
In the second haU play was of an even nature, .. C " Coy. coming away
with a dash scored a 10\'ely goal, which was followed by a point by the
same side. .. B" Coy. now took up the attack, and were rewarded
by getting a nice goal, which was followed later by a point to the same
side. " C" Coy. scored another point before the 6nal whistle, leaving
.. B" Coy. winners by the small margin of 1 point. The final scores
were : -

.. D "

UB H Company
"C" Company
ND" C .. OOMl? • IE

I goal 4 points.
1 goal 3 points.

61TH ll'l'F. G, . BATTN.

An intoresting and w ll-contested football match was played by the
teams of .. D " and" C " Companies of the 54th Inf. Gn. Batt., Droiehead
TlI~, at the Dominican College Ilrollnds, on 13th June, 1923. The match,
which was refereed by Capt. O'Donohoo of the samE> garrison, was keenly
contested from the start. .. C " ompany were the 6rst to pre ,and
cored a nice goal after about ten minulcs' play. .. D " Company tried
hard to equalise, but the defenco of .. C" Company's backs was very
ound and kept off all attempts of their opponents to score. .. D " Company were soon on the defence again, but were unable te keep" C " from
scoring another ~oal and a point before the half time whistle sounded.
On .esuming, • C" Company pressed, and as the result scored a nice
point. The same side scored yet another point, which left them easy
winners t>y !l goals 2 points to nil for" D " Company.

.. An t-OyMeh "]
[Exclu8ive Photo.
Well over I Exercising artl11ery horses at Islandbridge.
LIGHT-WEIGHTS •

Four·round contest--Cpl. Moloney .. B" Coy. v . Vol. Carleton, .. C"
Compa:lY. These two were looked upon as a very evenly matrhed pair.
From the beginning Carleton forced the fight, and made use of some neat
footwork.
In the second round Carleton drew blood although Moloney
appeared to have the advantage over his opponent both in reach and
at .IN fighting. The Resul t was a win for Carleton by n small margin of
pomts.
' VELTER·WEIGHTS.

Three·round eontest--Cpl. McDonnell, "A" Coy. v. Pte. Bradloy,
.. Artillery." This proved a very interesting contest .. At the conclusion
of the three rounds there appeared nothing between either men and the
judges decided on an extra round.
Fourth round-Bradley appeared the stronger man and played with
his opponent. Bradley was awarded the fight.
OJTICERS HEAVY-WEIGHT

CoNTEST.

Instructional Officer McCormack v. Commandsnt Bruen. This Officers'
heavyweight contest was eagerly awaited and hopes r an h igh of an ex:
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ceedingly good contest. The opening round was brisk and though it
provided excellent boxing, it was one·sided. It was anticipated that
Comm .. nd .. nt Bruen-~ho was by far the heavier man-would have an
e:lsy victory, but the result proved the contrary. Mr. McCormackfather of th"t well·known boxer" Boy MOCOaMA.OK "-rained blow after
blow on his heavier opponent in the opening round and outclassed him
completely.
The second round was short·lived. Mr. MoCormaok's blows were telling,
and Comm"nd,mt Bruen had to retire.
After the contests Colonel Hunt warmly congratulated the winners
of the different bouts, and in the course of his remarks expressed a hope
that the Curragh Comm"nd would have a splendid team of boxers, that
would hold their own against any Command. He also congratulated
Comm"ndant P. F. Lawlor on the success of the evening's sport.
It m:.y be note:i that the various competitors ware trained by Sergeant
D .. rragh , F .. the well·known Irish feather-weight. The winners in the
different oompetitions are now going into serious training under Sergeant
D .. rragh \fith a view to perfecting themselves to a degree necessary to
represent the 62nd B .. ttalion sucoessfully in the coming Command
Championship and ultim",tely to qualify- as representatives of the Com·
mand in inter·Command boxing.

FOOTBALL AT PORTOBELLO.
On Wednesday evening, the 13th inst., Special Infantry Corps and Chief
of Staff's Department played a challenge football match on the Athletie
g~ounds, Portobello Barracks.
The play was of a very high order, and created great enthusiasm and
excitement amongst the large crowd ef spectators present.
The score at half·time stood :-Special Infantry, 4 points; Chief of
Staff's, 3 points. The final whistle left Special Infantry Corps winners
by one point. Final score-S,LC. 8 points; Chief of Staff's Department,
7 points.

RAILWAY CORPS WIN CLOSELY CONTESTED
HURLING MATCH .
One of the finest hurling contests seen in Dublin for a number of years
was played at Portobello Barracks on Saturday, the 16th of June, between
te"ms representing Railway Protection Corps and Signals. The largest
crowd yet seen at any of the Army games was p'resent.
After a strenuous and exciting game the Railway Protection Corps
were declared the winners on the score of 4 goals 2 points to 4 goals 1 point.
Comdt. Corrigan, Portobello Barracks, refereed.

One very outstanding feature of the match was the want of oombination
on the part of the 62nd's forwards. There was a fatal tendency on the
part of the second line of forwards to encroach too far on the ground in
the precincts of the Kildare goal. If only they had been less selfish, and
had played in harmony with the first line of forwards the result would
have been an accumulation of scores, for the forwards were undoubtedly
well fit for their positions.
The backs of the home team were never really tested. In the first
half, however, they were completely overwhelmed on one occasion by a
determined onslaught by Kildare which was rewarded by a splendid soal.
The centre field pla,l' by C. S. M, McIvor, J., and Captain J. O'Bell'ne,
was really a great dIsplay, and in those two players the home team have
splendid tutors. Keyes playing on left wing was a marvel. For Kildare
Faulkner played a great game. Captain Kelly in the back line was always
well in evidence whilst Corporal Hegarty and Volunteers McDowell,
Dunne and Howard rendered great service to their team.
Towards the end of the second h alf Lieutenant Morgan scored a magnificent !(oal which was the fruit of a nioe pass. McDonnell further added
to the score a very neat goal the result of fast play from centre field via
the right wing. Captain O'Beirne toek all the "Frees," all of which
were splendidly placed. More than once he scored from" 50 " yards line.
The final scores were 62nd Battalion 3 goals and eight points to 1 goal
for Kildare (per McDowell).
In both teams there is ample room for improvement, not in the personnel,
but in the play, and it is hoped the coming Inter·Battalion matches will
provide keenly contested games,
KILDARE TEAM-{laptain Kelly, Vol. Coombs, Sergt. Kelly, Vol. Howard,
Sergt. Ryan, Cpl. Hegarty, Vol. Lane, Vol. Doyle, Vol. Reilly, Vol.
Faulkner, Vol. McDowell, Vol. Corcoran, Lieut. McAuley, Vol. McEnery,
Vol. Dunne.
62ND BATT. TEAM-Captain O'Beirne, J., Lieut. Dunphy, C. S.lIl. McIvor,

J. (Capt.), C, S. M. Gogarty, Vol. Keyes, J" Vol. Fahy, F., Sergt. Farrell,
Lieut. Morgan, J., Sergt. Hudson (goal), Vol. R. O'Donnell, Cpl. Touhy,
Sergt. Murphy, A., Sergt. Mahady, Vol. Adams, Sergt. Brennan.

GOLF AND TENNIS.
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SPECIAL SERVICES SPORTS - DATE ALTERED.
The d"te of the Special Service3 Sports at Croke Park has been altered
from Friday the 27th prox" to "Wednesday, the 25th prox. Very valuable
prizes are being offered for the different events.
Arrangements are being made for ... special aeronautic display by the
Air Force, and a spectacular display by the Artillery Corps.
The services of the Special Infantry Corps, Dublin Command, Railway
Protection and Command Pipers Band have been promised.

FOOTBALL AT THE CURRAGH.
(From our Curragh Correspondent).
.
A succe3,{ul series of inter.Company m",tches were carried out by the
62n:i B"ttalion, PonsGnby B"rracks. A set of silver medals was at stake.
" B .. Company were rather unfortunate in not being able to field a very
strong com'Jinlotion, and in consequence went under to "A U Company
in the first m"tch, Nevertheless the match was full of exciting moments
nn:i revealed the fact th"t there were men in the Battalion who hitherto
wore not aff~rded opportunity to show their talent on the Gaelic Football
Pitch. Inter.Company matches afford a splendid opportunity for unearthing any latent ability for this form of pastime.
The final match between" A " and" C " Companies was a production
well worth witnessing. Both teams were well selected and gavo an
exhibition which showed that at least the majority of the players were
old exponents of the game.
Throu~hout the match, the is3ue was very keenly knit and the excite·
mont whiJ,h the m",teh produced amongst the many spectators was a
testimony to its merit .
.. A" Company e:nerged victors on the scores 2 goals and 1 point
to. 2 goals and 2 points for .. C" Company. A selection CommIttee o'f three, viz: Commandant P . Lawlor, Captain J. O'Beirne and
C. S, lIf. lIIoIvor, J. after careful scrutiny selected the Battalion team from
tho three Companies, and thero is every reason to expect that the selocted
team will represent the 62nd Battalion to advantage.
ENGINEERS

(KILDARE BARRACKS) t1. 62ND
(PONSONBY BARRACKS).

BATTALION

On Wednesday, the 6th inst., at 7 p.m., the 62nd Battalion's selected
team engaged in a friendly encounter the team of the Engineers, Kildare
Barracks. The mt\tch was not by any means a contest as from the outset
the 62nd Battalion showed their superiority, and asserted themselves
to great advantage. They soored rather freely in the opening half, but
this must not be attributed in a great measure to the play of the forwards
of the. 62nd Battalion, but rather to the weakness of the Kildare backs,
Captam Kelly as full back filled the position admirably but he was badly
supported.

n,

n,

9th June, 1923,

To the Editor of" An t.Oglach."
A CHlllA,-Owing to having obtained my copy of .. An t·Oglneh .,
Inter than usual I round it impossible to reply to Capt. Barry in time
{or your last issuo. It seems, lIlr. Editor, that all your correspondonts
are inolined to get awa.y from the fact that it is not consistent to prevent
the playing of Rngbr and Soccer on the pretext of their being {oreign
games and allow gol and ~ennis, both equl\lly as foreign, to go ahead.
If Capt. Barry wishes to indulge in this controversy I would refer him to
my original letter on the subject of censistency whieh appeared in .. An
t·Oglaeh." Further, I will ask Capt. Barry te refrain from Ul!ing sarcasm
to help his ealle becauge it is a powerful oard when played skillully but it
is also the card of those who have no case,
lIlise, Ie mens,
TO~1

Mountjoy l\lilitary Prison,
Dublin.
18th June, 1923.

SCULLY,
Lieut., B. Coy., 16th Battn.
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A CAR OF MANY ADVENTURES.
This car was formerly known as "Danny Boy," the name heing
changed to "Tom Keogh" in memory of the late Colonel-Commanuant Tom Keogh, who was killed in a mine explosion ill
Macroom. During the hottest periods of the fighting in Limerick
and Kerry "Danny Boy," as the car was then named, was ever
in the vanguard, and assisted at the captures of the following places
in Limerick :-Limerick City, Kilmallock, Bruree, Patrick's Well ,
Adare, Rathkeale, Newcastle West, Abbeyfeale.
Lieut. O'Brien has been one of the crew since the car came South,

and was present when the car broke through three columns of
Irregulars at Kilworth Camp and inflicted several casualties to the
enemy. The car was completely hemmed in, and barricades and
broken bridges had to be negotiated before the gallant crew WOII
through, after ignoring several calls to Eurrender.
The car was taken to Kerry last September, at the formation of
the Kerry Command, and took part in some stirring fights , notably
the encounters at Killol'glin and Castlemaine, and sevel'al ambllshe~
between Tralee and Killarney.

Left.- (l) Lieut. .T. O'Brien,I /c. A.R.R. "Tom Keogh"; (2) Sergt. Gillard, driver; (3) Vol. Hynes, gunner; (4) Sergt. Cahill,
Right.-(l) Commandant Conroy, (2) Captain McClean, (3) Captain Lyoru;, (4) Lient. O'Brien, (6) Capt. Harpnr, (6) Capt,.

gunner_

~hU"phy_

(7) Capt. Hannon, (8) Lieut. Forde, (9) Lieut. Crean, (10) Lieut. Burns. (11) Comdt. O'Sullivan, (12) Capt. Walsh,
(13) Lieut. Mack (in civilian clothes), (14) Capt. McKenna.

.... -... -- ........
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Contributions to II An t-Oglach" are
invited-especially news items.
Contributors must write on one side of
the paper only.
Every eftort will be made \0 retum UDaccepted contributions where a stamped,
addressed envelope is enclosed.

~

~

................................................., ...........

A ONE DAY TOURNAMENT
WILL 'BE HELD

AT CROKE PARli
ON SUNDAY,

15th lULl

FOOTBALL-Dublin Command v. Curragh Command
HURLING- Limerick Command v. Cork Command
Cumann na Saoirse are providing numerous Side Show'.
It i. hoped to have a special team from th" Curragh Command
to lIive displays of Tent Pegging and Swedish Drill.
Proceeds /n aid 01 tlte JVounded Soldiers Fund .
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ARMY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION (CORK COMMAND.)
HURLUG.

F IRST
TEAM3.

A.
B.
C.
D.

E.

40th
59th
H.Q.
42nd
32nd

Batt. v.
B att . v .
B att. v .
Batt. v.
Ba t t..

38th
10th
15th
31th

ROUND
P L,\¥

Batt .
B att.
Bat t.
B s tt.

COMMAND

AT

11th
8th
1st
8th

July
July
July
July
Bye

SECOND

F :10TBALL

FIRST
TEAMS.

A.

B.
C.
D.
E.

40th
59th
H.Q.
42nd
32nd

Batt. v. 38th B a tt.
Batt. v. 10th ·Batt..
Troops v. 15th Batt.
Batt. v. 30th B att.
Batt.

Fermoy
Kinsale
Bandon
Maoroom
Bye

4th
4th
8th
8th

SECOND
32nd Batt. v. Winner of " D " ...
Winner of " C " v. Winner of " B "
Winner of "A "·

Bye

B ye.

CHAMPIO_N_S_H
_ I_P_S_. _ _ __

ON

AT

All matches start at 3 p.m.
sharp. Players should be
on the field at 2.55 p.m.

ROUND.

ROUND COMMAND
PLAY

Fr. Co tter.
Commd t . Kingston.
Commdt. Kingston.
Commit. Coulon.
Bye

Bye

Bye

R r,: ~URKS.

R E FEREE .

O:"f

Mallow
Cork
Cork
Maoroom
B ya

32nd B att. v. Winner of " D ."
Winner of " C " v. Winner or"" B "
Winner of "A."

CHAMPIQNSHIPS.

July
July
July
July
Bye

REFEREE.

Fr. Cotter.
Lt. ·MoCarthy.
Capt. Fennessy.
Capt. Lynoh
Bye.

REMARKS.

I

All matches start at 3 p.m.
sharp. Players should be
on the field at 2.55 p.m.
Play at

4 ~30

p.m.

ROUND.

Bye

Bye.

OMeera, N.C.O.'s and lien of the Military Police in the Athlone Command. Captain Begley, A.P.II., and Lieut. Cosgrave, D.A.P.II.,
are seated in centre.
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Customs and Excise Examination.
1. P reliminary Notice is given of an E xamination, which
will b e confined to Officers and Men of the Army, for about
fifty posts in the Customs and Exrise service. The posts in
question will carry the scale of salary of £120 rising by annu&l
increme::lts of £ 10 to £250 per annum, plus the usual Civil
Servico B onus, and will be pon!'ionable under the Super.
annuation Acts.
2. Candidates for this Examination must be between 19
a n d 30 years of age on the 1st June, 1923, 'and must have
served in the Army either for a }Jeriod of nine ' months subsequent to 1st June, 1922, or continuously from a dAte prior
to 1st J anuary, 1923, to the nate of Examination.
3. :rhe Examination will be an Educational Examination
in the following subjects :Handwriting and
Irish
English
General Know ledge
Arithmetic
and in addition to the marks allotted to each of those suhjocts,
service marks will be given in respect of moritorious Army
service.
4. It is anticipated that the Examination will be held
before the end of July. A further announcement will be made
in due course giving particulars of the syllabus and regulations
for the Examination, and offie-ers and men of the Army
should await this further announcement for any further
info mation regarding the Examination which they IJU\y
desire.
5. The Examination will be conducted by the Civil Service
Commi':'sion.
EXAl\lINATION FOR APPOINTMENTS IN THE REVENUE
DEPA:RTMENT (CUSTOMS AND EXCISE).
(a) GENERAL CONDITIONS.
1. The subjects of Examination shall be Irish, English, Arithmetic,
Geneml Knowle~e , Precis Writing (in Irish or English).
2. The marks allotted to each subject shall be 400, except in the case of
Precis, for which the maximum shaU be 200.
3. The minimum number of marks which a candidate must obtain on the
exami!llltion (i .•.• excluqive of Service Marks) to qualify for appoint.
ment shaU be 50 per cent. of the total marks allotted.
1. The list of qualified candidates shall be sent to the C. in C.. who
shan assign to each candidate " Service Marks," such service marks
not to exceed in the case of any candidate a total of 400.
5. All Examination Papers (except in English) will be set in Irish and
English. and candidate~ may answer in either language.

TRY a packet of TENTO Cigarettes
and you will be surprised to find
that such a fine Virginia Cigarette can be
turne~ out at such a low price.

TENTO C igarettes have just the flavou r

(1) GAEDHILO.

C.islwnna a, chuid d. ana ..ill" .eo kanas ; -Beannachts
aim.ir. s1ainte. gala.ir, aitgead. uimhreacha. diol is ccannach
an clo~, ete .• tnrt. ocras. fea~. etc.
P,08a O",.dhiZy. :-Curfar ceisteanna i dtaobh brigh na bhfocal,
no inrrfar ortha on chnint d'nthf\fU o.r ehuma aigin, aithghonrrn
a dhoanamh uirthi, etc.
T!-anslation of a pl\SSago or pas""gos of sinlplc Irish into
English.
(2) En,li." (2).
The aim of tho oxamination in this subject shall bo chiofly
to te"t n candicbte's ability to writo 1\ briof report accurately;
thoy slnll be expecto(\ to writo two or moro short cays or reports,
ono of thom 01 a do;reriptivo lli\tUro. Handwriting and Rpcllillg
to ho judged froUl Lho callwdato's nnswurs to tho Ellglj,ili papcr.
(3) A.luTIIMETIC.

Tho simple and Compound Ruleq; Reduotiou; Avomges
and Approximationq; Vuh~(.. auu Docirnal Fractions; l'n\ctioe;
l'"roolntages; Motric System; Curroncy ystem of tho Un.ited
StaiN and of tho Chief }~uropenn oUlltriN.
The questions t will ho of such a nnturo as aro to ho found
in ordinary busino
or commercl).
(4) GEllll:Jl..U, K!'IOWLEDOE.
Tho examination paper will inclutlo oa~y qu $tioDs on
Geography and Irish History, of which cnnclidntes will he oxpected
to answer at least ono question on Gocgraphy. A ChOICO of
quostions will be givon.
(5) P.ar.:CIS WJUTINO.
Candidat~'i will be oxpectod to write a summary of ono or
more passages of Irish or English. (Papers will be set in Iri'!h
and English, and candidates m!>y IMllect oithorl.
It will be noticed that tho minimUJll salary is £120. This, with the
usnal Civil Service Bonus, amounts to £214. Tho saillry rises by yearly
increments to £250, which, with bonns, totals £392/17/6.

you are used to and which you prefer
III

a V irginia C igarette.

G et a packet

to-day.

•

RUDDELL'S

TENTO

CIGARET1'ES
Sold in all canteens and
by tobacconists eve rywhere
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OUR INFORMATION BUREAU.
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T. C. PHILLIPS

When in Doubt write to " .0.11 ~ ·O :s t.<i C ."
Soldiers are cordially invited to make use of t his
column. All queries should be addressed to the Edit or
of "An t -Og\ach," G.H.Q. , Parkgate Street, Dublin,
and must be accompanied by the name and address
of the writer, which will not be made public unless
desired.
Readers should write on one side of t he paper only.
It is possible that some slight delay may occur in
answering certain queries owing to the necessity for
making inquiries, but all questions will be answered in
the earlieS"G possible issue.
TRANSFER.
L. G. (Curragh).-We cannot deal with the matter raised in
your letter unless you supply us with your full name, unit, etc.
Vol. F. L. (Clonmel).-Make an application to your O/ C for
tl'ausfer to the Artillery Corps.
C. E. L. (Daingean) .-Make application for transfer to your O/C
and let us know how far you succeed.
Pte. J. C. (Drogheda).-You are refened to reply to Ptc.
E. McM.
Pte. E. D. (Flautist).-We regret we cannot assist you in this
matter. You must recollect you joined the Army as an Infantry
soldier and not as a member of the Engineer Corps. When your
time of service expires you can reasonably apply for the transfer
you mention.
P te. E. McM. (Portobello).-If you are attested as an Infantrv
soldier you must serve as such, except your 0/ C sanctions your
transfer fOl' special reasons.

H ave been honoured
by the patronage of a
large number of the
Senior O fficers of the

FREE STATE ARMY
O ur design of un iform
was adopted for th e

CI V IC GUA RD ..

4 Dame Street
Dublin.

=

'Phone: Dublin 485.
Telegraphic Address: "Overalls, Dublin."

=
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IN THE RAILWAY CORPS.
" Beehive" (Kilsheelan).-H ave you made application for discharge? Do this and let us know the result. Re-attesting does
not entitle you t o a bounty.
RESIGNED R.l.C.
"N. D. P. , Old R.I. C."-We are having your case attended to,

ESSENTIAL DETAIL OMITTED .
correspondents please note that iA all
queries relating to Dependants' Allowance, the
home address, together with the full name of the
dependant and tile full Dame of the soldier, must
be supplied to enable the case to be traced. This
applies to a Dumber of letters on this lubject
recel"/ed dUriDg the past few weeks.

CHANGE TO COASTAL DEFENCE.
" Ship's Cook. " - Make application to Officer i/c Coastal Defence
Corps, enclosing copies of your recommendations and giving particulars of your previous service.

Will

A WORD OF ADVICE.
" Old Dublin Guard " (K enmare) .-The Department you wish to
join is at present overcrowded, and we would not advise you to
leave the Army with a view to being taken on. You would have
very little chance of succeeding.
DISCHARGE.
"T. G." ·(P ortobello).-You have not stated if you made application for discharge to your 0/ C.
" Discharge" (Curragh) .-See reply to "T. G." ·above.
T . K. (" Anxious.")-The answer to your first question is in
the affirmative. (2) Yes, every assistance will be given soldiers
to get back to work in civil life.
P te. J. MeA. (Curragh).-We admire your unselfish heroism.
Your letter is receiving special attention.
"Time Expired."-Your letter is being dealt with.
BADLY WOUNDED.
"Old Stager."-See detailR of Army Pensions Bill in No. !J of
"An t-Oglach."
J'RENOH LEAVE."
P . D. (Carlow).-The answer appearing in our issue of June 2nd
would not have led any soldier to believe that he should take
.. French leave." We are ~iving your case attention, but meanwhile we would like to POInt out the proper action you should
haVR taken wa5 to make a complaint to your O/ C.
(OontlDued on page 22.)

ARDMORE

Cigarettes

10

CIGARETTES

LARGE

WELL - FILLED

Mild and Medium Strengths

6d.

Cool and S weet.

IRISH GEMS

It

5 / or 2d. ==
STOCKED AT A R MY CANTEENS
Made by

J. O'SULLIVAN

a

CO., CORK.

c-65l-dC.
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OUR INFORMATION BUREAU
(Continued hom page 21.)
JUNIOR OFFICERS.
.. Southern Subordinate. "-Under certain circumstances officers
of the rank of Captain are called upon to do the duty you mention.
You do not state the reasons why you are out of uniform for over
three months (J. F.).
MISTAKE IN NAME.
M. McD. (Curragh).-Your letter ha s bel'11 pa. sed to Dependants' Allowance Branch, Portobello Bal'l'acks.
WISHES TO JOIN UP.
" Juvenile Soldier. "-Recruiting will rc-open III t he near futur e.
COMMANDS IN IRISH.
Joseph Partridge (Newbrid ge).-Some of th e Irish equi\'alents
for the words of command were publish ed in " An t-Oalach" a
few months ago. \Ve expect. howe\·er . to be able t o gi\:='e furth er
information on the subj ect at an early dal l.'.
DETENTION OF C.S.M.
" Limerick" (New Barracks).-The reply to your questions are
as fo llows :-(1) Certainly. (2) This depends on the exigencies ui
the situation. (3) Yes.
(4) Yes, under certain conditions , as
determined by ~he medical authoriti es.
.. SAM BROWN" AGAIN.
Sergeant Draughtsman .-The an swers to your two quest ions am
in the negative.
IN THE SIX COUNTIES.
" Undergrad. "-It is not permissible t o wear uniform in the
Six Counties. Your uniform and leath er equipment are your own
pl'9J>erty.
DEPENDANTS' ALLOWANCE.
All letters dealing with the qnestion of Dependants' Allowance
are forwarded to the prQ}ler quarter to be dealt with. The following
l'eplies are given here because they deal with special aspects of the
maUer:Corporal T. Geehan (Kerry).-14 / - p er week is a temporary
a.sessment. I nquiries are being mad e for further particulars from
employer, etc.
Mrs. Jane Pender.-This was passed for payment at 7/- per week
on the 4th January. It has been re-assessed at 14/ - per week as
from the date of attestation, to continue while the soldier is serving.
Corporal P. Murphy.-On November 25th a cheque was sent to
your mother for £5 3s. This made th e account clear to 25 / 9/,22,
the date of your maniage from the date of attestation , which was
13th June, '22, according to your attestation form; not 13th May,
as stated in your letter.
OUSTOMS AND EXOISE EXAM.
.. Badoir."-Your letter has been referred to the department
concerncd for attention.
"Civil Service."-Particulars of the nature you require are
furnished in our issue of 16th Jllne. Y our attention is drawn in
particular to paragraph 4 in the prel iminary notice. Watch for
future announcements in coming iSBill'S.
BOOTMAKERS.
(1) Forward your claim to the Claims Dept .. G.H.Q. (2) Bootmakers are attached to Battalions. (3) This i< a mattl'r for Depen.dants' Allowance Branch. P ortobeJlo Barracks , Dublin.
WITH THE DRUMS.
.. pid ."-This is a matter for th e d'rgt. - faj or in charge of
the Band .
UNDER OLOSE ARREST.
C. M . (Droichead
ua) . -Y ou have n ot gh'cn sufficirnt particulars to r eply t~ your question.
tnte charge and circ um ,tan cp~
of arrest.
OHARGE OF DESERTION.
.. Justice" (1\IalloW).-YOllr letter is b eing referred to the
proper quarter for in-vestigation.
A DROP TOO MUCH.
.. Guide pring. "-Yo~r letter is being referred to the propel'
quarter for attention.
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COMMISSIONED RANK.
T. (Cork). - An attested soldier can only proceed to commissioned rank by promotion on merit.
A NOCTURNAL MILKING •
.. Blayney Soldier. "-If the O/ C is satisfied that the offence has
been committ ed, punishment may be awarded.
THE OLD VOLUNTEERS.
VoL E. W. (l\1anorhamilton) .-You will note from the Dail pro ceedings reported in the daily Press that proyision is being mad e
for soldiers incapacitated during the Anglo-Irish ' Val'. When th e
Pensions Board is constituted you can put forward your claim.
PAYING OUTDOOR COMPLIMEN'l'S.
(1) There is no regulation governing this practice.
(2)" An
t-Oglach " is published fortnightly , and we thanj( you tor your
good wish es.
TAX ON SOLDIERS' PARCELS.
Cp!. W. H.-As the Oustoms Hegulation s stand at present, you
are liable for tax on tobacco scnt across the Six-Uounty border.
REFERRED TO P.O.
Vol. D. D. (Curragh ).-Your letter is being refened to the
P ostal Authorit1es for their attentIOn.
FOR MINISTRY OF DEFENOE .
T . O'L . (K erry).-Communicate direct with the Ministry of
D efence. They will supply all the intormation you require.
RE-ATTESTATION LEAVE.
.. Northern Light. "-The order stopping re-attestation leave
must have been Issued for some special r eason. Write us agaJll
on this matter.
RE-ATTESTATION.
"Anxious One." - You will be afforded c\'ery facility wh en the
Recruiting R egulations come into force in the near lutul'e.
ATTENDING 'rEOHNICAL SOHOOLS.
Vol. J . N. (Curragh).-We admire your artistic proch vities but
fear they mu st be subor dinated to Army n eeds.
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS.
.. Regular," O:r .C.-We do 110t deal with anonymous communications.
UNIFORM NEEDED.
.. B " Coy., Galway.-This matter is ueing dealt with.
PUZZLED PAINTER.
Th05. F. (Olctcastle) .-You joined as an I nfantry soldIer an. \
must complete your terJIl of servIce in the Intantry. When about
to be dlscllargeci. you can make applicatIon to be attached to the
Engineering Corps.
AMBITIOUS MUSICIAN.
.. Bandmaster."-Make application to the G .S.O. (1) Training,
G. H .Q. Th e answer to your second questIOn is in the negatlve.

C. B.
•• A Victim" (Dublin ).-We would certainly investigate your
case, but you have not given either your name or address, con~equent ly we cannot take actlOn .
LOSS OF UNIFORM.
.. Rolling Stone " (Cork).-Your grievance is one calls for 111vestigation. The matter IS bemg taken up With the Ollicer COIl cerned.
LEAVE PROBLEMS.
P. D. (Carlow).-You do not appear to have been actually given
Irave at the ti me you left off duty. AccOl'dmgly your Orderly
'ergt. had the right to warn you for guard d uty.
.. Camp Policeman " (Kehoe Barracks).-Your letter has been
sent to the proper quarter, where It WIll be gIven due attentIOn.
You cannot communtcate direct with officers of the Higher
Command.
RECEIVING ATTENTION' •
V ol. P _ M. (S. l. C.).-Your letter is receiving at tention.
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Officers' Regulation Service Outfits

i

~

at prices 33! % less than ordinary r etail prices

~

®
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Service Tunics, Breeches, Slacks and Caps.
Service Greatcoats (Infantry and Cavalry).
Sam Brown Belts, Leggings, Boots, Shoes , etc.,
and all leather equipment
..
..
..
Officers' Trench and Raincoats at special prices
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ALL GARMENTS MADE IN OUR OWN WORKSHOPS BY EXPERIENCED TAILORS
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CIVILIAN CLOTHING, LATEST

~
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CUT AND STYLE

~
~

TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED.
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THE NATIONAL CLOTHING CO.,

~

20/21 Temple Lane, Dame Street, Dublin.
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YOU
Try them
.. Harling, ud Ho.. to Play It."
By the late Ald. Tadgb Barry.
7d. post free.

G.A.A. HOUSE:'
FOOTBALLS -Whelan's "Ard Ri" is I rish made
from best cowhide- hand sewn-price 19/6
and 17 6 rnatcu size.
FOOTBALL BOOTS Irish made, 18 /6 .
CAMANS -Best ash-all shapes-price 4/-. 5 /and 6 /. a.ccoldin~ fO qnality-postage 9d . extra.
HU RLING BAI LS-Besl in it eland- made by expert solely for us-price 6 /3 post free.
KNICKERS -Irish made on Ihe
premises-2 6 and 3/6 per pair.
JERSEYS-{WoolJ IriSh madefrom 8 /6 accordill~ to design.
Cotton Jersevs from 4/. eaC1. ,. ,
HURLING SHOES-Rubb~r solesCanvas uppers-S/6 per pair.
RUNNING SHOES, Hand made in
Ireland-best steel spikesbest leather-price 18/6.

WHELAN & SON, 17 Up. Ormond Quay, Dublin. '

10for6d.

Official Tailors to GO'fJerllment D epartments.

OFFICERS'

20 for 1/-

UNIFORMS

Made to Measure in Irish Regulation Whipcords .
W e also stock Irish T weeds, Serges a nd
W orsteds suitable for Mufti
::
::
O ur prices cannot be competed with elsewhere.

GOODBODY'S

PRIMROSE
CIGARETTES

S,

SEVITT &

SON ,

Eotabilshedover 2 0

17 Lincoln Place, Dublin.
No branch ••.

7ean..
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5Aotu1nn uo'n ARm.
GAELIC.
AlnmeA~A

AH:e.
CaOlreacc t.U1mm S·
Conn"Oae t.U1mmS, Conn"Oae an ~Ll.l)1.
Conn"Oae na Salttune, Conn"Oae clOb1'a"O A1'ann.
CU1Se murnan, Cuat murnan, UJI-

PHONETIC PRONUNCIATION.

ENGLISH TRANSLATION.

ANNIMUCK AUTA.
TEESHUCKTH LIMNIG.
Koundhay Limnig, Koundhain Klaur,
Koundhay nug goilee, Koundhain
tubrudh aurrun.
Kooga moon, thooa moon, urrvoon.

PLACE NAMES.
LIMERICK ' COMMAND.
County Limerick, County Clare.
County Galway, County Tipperary.
Province of Munster, Thoroond,
Ormond.
Woodford, Porturona.
Gort, Ardrahan, Ballyvaughan.

mum.o.n.
S)1A1S na mUltce laJlalnn, POJIC Omna.
An SOJlC, AJI"O Rata1n, balte Ul
tleaCAln.
t.IOT 'Oun tleAJlna1S, 1mr 'OlomAln.
SJI41"O na CatJl4C, Cltt 1111clt.
AonaC U)1rnurnan, COJla ~lne.
CJlOlrln, An Cutac, 1mr.
Cltt 'Olr1J1C, Cltt RU1r, Cltt ~aOl'6e.
Cltt '0.1. t.ua, beo.t Ata sooann.
CalrteAn 0 sConalns, POl'c an AonalS.
t.ulmneaC, ear SeqJclne, RAt Saota.
An Call'bea)1c, CalrteAn nua'6.
t.lOr CUo.talt, malmrC11' na ~elte.
Cnoc Ul ~OIteAIn, b)1uS na n'Oe1re.
C)1om, At 'Oa)1a, Seana paltlr.
'Oun btelrce, Culac t.1ar, RAt t.Ul)1C.
Cltt li1oceatt6s, Cnoc t.ulnse.
Orpl"Oeat, Clobl'a"O AJI4nn, bAlnreac.
Saltoalte eatal'talSe, Cltl "FlonAln.
balle 1111rceata, Cllt 'Oal)1ol'e, 'Olin
a)1 Allt.
Cltt na multac, balte RloS t.lalm.
Aon "Oeas, "06 "Oeas, C)11 "Oeas, rICe,
aon lr rICe,
an cea"O, an "0.0.)1.0., anCf'e.o.r, an ceatl"'.

PAone
2030.

Graug nuro rowilt,a eerin, Purth Umnu.
A Ghurth, Aurd Rahin, Bwoll lee vock
kawn.
Liss dhoon va.a.rna, inish dee mawin.
Srawid nuk kohuruck, keel vee heel.
Ainnuck urrvoon, kurra finna.
Krish sheen, a tullock, inish.
Keel deeshirt, keel rish, keel kee.
Keel aw 100, bail lawha goun.
Kish lawn oh gunning, purtha nainig.
Lim nuck, ass gayftinna, raw gayla.
A thoraburt, kish lawn noa.
Liss thooill, mwonnistir nuff faila.
KlIuk kee kill lawn, broo nun nayisha.
Kronm, odh dhorra, shanna fwalleesh.
Doon bleshka, thulluck leeuss, raw lirk,
K )el vuh'ull logue, knuk linga.
Ussbid dale, tubrudh aurun, bawn
shuck.
Goil wolla ahur lee, keel feen nawn.
Bwolla vish taila, keel dhorura, doon
err reel.
K eel nuro mullock, bwolla roo loom.
Ain dee ogg, dhoe deeogg, tree deeogg,
fihs, ain iss fiha,
a haid, a dhorra, a trass, a karroo.

THOMPSONS

Wires:
·'Robes,
Dobllo."

MILITARY TAILORS

Call and see us, we are always pleased to show OUT stock.

THOMPSONS, 8 Westmoreland St.

Galbally, Kilfinane.
Mitchelstown, Kildorrery, Doneraile.
Buttevant, King Williamstown.
11, 12, 13, 20, 2l.
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th.

Photographs of Distinction.

for over 70 years.
All manner of equipment supplied. A few sleeping valises
to clear at £2 each . Thill is less than cost.
MUFI'I.
Irish Tweeds, etc., always in stock . Lounge Suits from 6 to
11 gns., made in our own workshops on the premises. Ready
for Service Suits, 4 to 7 gns. Our own speciality is an All
Irish. ready-to-wear suit, prices from 5 guineas. Our general
terms are cash . Long credit means long prices. Our prices
are the lowest possible consistent with fine quality. .. Better
to have seen once than to have heard a thousand times."

Lisdoonvama, Ennistyroon.
Miltown Malbay, Kilroihil.
Nenagh, Corofin.
Crusheen, TUlIa, Ennis.
Kiladysart, Kilrush, Kilkee.
KiUaloe, Silvermines.
Castleconnell, Newport.
Limerick, Askeaton, Rathkeale.
Tarbert, Newcastle West.
Listowel, Abbeyfeale.
Mount Collins, Bruff.
Croom, Adare, Old Pallas.
Doon, T'ullylease, Charleville.
Kilroallock, Knocklong.
Hospital, Tipperary, Bansha.
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STUDIOS:-

75 LR. DORSET STREET
('Phon e: D r umcondr a 76)

G__~~~ 124 S(~r:~~J:~REEN
The latest scientific equipment together with
trained experts makes it possible for us to produce
Portraits of rare quality.

